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Clive Nolan Motors
200 Annerley Road, Dutton Park

Phone: 4 3913 & 4 2227
AUTIIORISED & SPECIALISED ALFA ROMEO After-Sales Service.
JAGUAR  & PEUGEOT Sales & Service.
SPEaALISED WORKSHOP for all high class tuning & repairs.

3r`;gbffen6sifet;mREPo#gE;a.cingEquipment,etc.
loo OCTANE PETROL avahable from pumps.
FULDA TYRrs for all makes of cars in CONVENTIONAL, HIGH SPEED
& RADIAL.AfdL¥¥i¥dgice::f:n:ge¥#T.E!:EThAFErt.a:r:inTntigix:u::igioFidr-:wui:g2e:,Faifrish:

:a.I::n.3:fnt;reErivfgeqy:oro:sJaarneefrnff%n3=i#:ftff!mantdhew'ina£:gea£GER\h-.

SUNSH|NTE
School of
Motoring

66 GLIT\DERMAN DRIVE,
HOLLAr`TD PARK

or PHONE: 97 3511

Cfareful,  easy  stage tuition. Nervous

pupils  put  at  ease.  Will  pickup  in
any  suburb.

$2.50  per  lesson.

PU[LENS   24Hr.

TOWING   SERVICE

24  Botherham  Street,
Kangaroo  Point.

IF   YOU   NEED   PULLIN',

RING   PULLENS

Phone  \91  2605   .   91 2500
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SEP9EMBER       REWslffl RER

*  PATBON  :  The  Right  Honourable  Itord  hayor  of  Brisbane.
i+  PRESIDENT:             H.Kabel,  Kalirma.  St. ,  The  Gap.                                       38   5088

#  Immediate  fast  PRESIDE}TTi   II.Hosking,Mc  Ilwraith  ltwe,Nor.man  fork.

* VICE  PRElrmNT:a.Luckhurst,  Hasca±  Si;. ,  Opper  Mt.Gmvatt.         49  4005

*  HON.SacREARY  iR.Gillespie,9harthinya  st. ,West  chermside.         59  6070

*  HON.PREASURER  :N.Johaston,   CoroTraL.St. ,   favell  Heights.                 66  8241

it  CmB  CAFTArm   i   D.hal;her,   22  Heth6in  St.,   Ccorprroo.                       97  4719

*j,QormllrE-=  :   .............   hi.BURsq]i+Ifi   .............. ; . . ; ......   97   5484

I.BAriroN       ..„ ........... :: ......   59   2944

I.HORNS       ........... „ ...........   60  3635

N.sH.mMJ`c¢     ................. i; .....  6o  2256

a.  .{i!§I,ieoffl .......................   9.I  2119

J . Wrm           ........................

M.CHAPsh'LN      ............... „.` .....   56   5400

C.BL.IKE          .......................   38   2693

R.ffllliLiMSON   .....................     4   2227

D.rotRT:RTER.........................
tri+i¢ij', +I+:i€.x= 3(i( =-.:: ;:. i+i(i+ifir**-::iEi+

J*  C.A.Ii'LS.   DffiiEG.''+.'TF..   S,:Llcrfibrcck^   206  Wilston  Rd,   ¥ilstona            56   4014
+:-Deputy  a.i..i.`I.S.   IEI£JJiIEi   R.Tiilj.iamson,   C/-Olive  }Tolan  I,'lotors.
t[  CATERING  OFFICERS   W.'hawkshaw,   Shafston  Hotel,   East  Bristfane.     4  3553
*  £'`Sst.   a..iRERThTG  0FTICEas:   M.BULrstall  &  R.Ijuckhursi;.
*  ELBIilcITY  OFFICER:   R.Westacott,   585  Ma.in  St.9   KangELroo  Pt.        912119
**st.  rvBLICIfY  OFFICERSS   Mr.a  Mrs  G.Sked,   Calvin  St,  Iawlon.
*'      BIilc  REhipIOHS   OREICEft3   I).LEither,   Hethom  Si;.,Cc>orparoo.        97   2719
#  PRORERIY  OFFICER:   R.Gillespie,   9  Narthaaya  Si;.,   West  Onermside.
#  FI"  OUSIODliur3   R.fuckhurst,  Mascar  St,Upper  Mt.Gravatt.           49  4005
*  RErslmTm  SUB.CO}`"rmEE:   R.Gi|lespie,   J.Wall,  N.Sharman,

Efr  a  lhas  Sked,  a.Bhake  &  R.mwkins.
* unBR00us!   15i;h  Batt.Memorial  Hall,  Vulture  St:.a,  South  Brisbane.
i+  Member<ship  fees   ;   The  Membership  Fees  is  ¢4.00.
i+  Al10orrespondence  to  Secretary,9  Narthanya  St,West  Ohermside.
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23raT AUGUSI        ......   HIGHI  RUIN   ................

25th  AUGusl       ......   MOTOR  sroRI  RAII  .... ; .....

3oth  AUGUS]      ' .......  NIGsm  Run  (treasune`  Hunt).

6th  SEHElrm  .....   INI)OOR  NIGm  (Table  Pop  R)
•9th  sBpdsHEER  .....   a.isTROI,  DErvE  HELus .......

13th  sErmlRER  .....  cO"HTEE  MEmlNG  ........
|6th  SEFTEHEER  .....  a.isproL  DRIVE .'sTanE  FIN{`us

17th  SEHRIEER  .....   cHAMploNSHIP  G¥rm`EN.i .....

I8tb  sEREREEft  ......  AEffoI ` -,.i-aRAlid . REI,if  DRfi-#  . .

2|st  SEHERER  .....   COHqROL  0REICIAIS  BREFING

22nd  SEHm4BRE  .....   BRREENG  &  SoCLth  NIGm `..

23ra  SEREillBER  .....   |si;  nay  Armli  ii{+RAHti  RAII¥

24trt. SEPpjnEEi`  a ....   2nd  fey  t^LMPOI,  '`?.ifr`ni.i  a.[`Lur

27th  SERE"BER  .....   ItlGHI  RURT   ................

i-'L-.r,   CcfTr)PjFiJ.           I., ¢  i.    5t>RESF"TTAquTrw   C\ir   T!T70pr+rirs

++++.r.r'++:i-++++i+-+++++++fj,.++++i+i-+i-+++++i+++-+t+T+,~ttT+tT++irT.+++-;-+T+

sREchii,.'   Nck`Icrs   3

As  you  can  see  the  .=rograrme  of  coming  events  is
very  heavy  dul.ing the  next  six  weeks.  The  three  rmSor  itmes  ares

( I)         MoroR  sroRE  B;LIL  ---__~--_-_~ -----  25th  s=;1C]E:yRER. a„..

(2)        1967 cAsqROL DRRE _-_i-__~_.  9th a  |6i;h sEHErmR.„.
(3)        dinoI,.,~i-jtinh ora  RchLy ____  23±d a  24th  SEFTERER  ....
{1)        All  Clubmembers  and their  friends.are  invited  to  the  Motor A

Sport  Ball  at  Iiennons  Ballroom  on  Friday  the  25th  August.
Tickets  are  now  available  so  turn  up  and  enjoy a  good night.

(2)        Th;  Brisbane  sporting oar club ,has  again.been  selected to
Organise  the  CastrQI  Drive,  ¢rivirig tests  for  Drivers  under
25  years  of  age.

In  am  event;  of`,`this  n&tre,  Organis*tion  plays  a .major
.part  in  its  success,  and  it  is the  responsibility of  our



fags 3.
Club  i;o  provide  the  lal.ge  number  of  Control  Officials  necessary..

( or preferrab:; g::hja:ih=:: ::n::::e=::eKa9tb:L°:t]::h 5%;8t:gber
soon  as  possible  and  let  bin ]mow.  If  you  have  any  friends  willing
to  help,  round them up.

'f
(3)                     The  Ampol  tl.arana  car 'Rally  this  year  is  expected  to  be
bigger  and  better  i;tram  ever,  with  a  nun.oer  of  Intersi3ate  Competitors.

Control  Officials  will  be  needed,  and i;hose  willing  to
assist  should  contact  the Sacretary,  Boss  Gillespie,  and  let  hit
]mow  when  they will  be  a;vailable.  .
plErisE   GlvE  uS   TCuR  FUEL  suppo.FT.FT  {u  T}RE  <-iBovE  EVENTS   :
++tt++++H++i+++H+HHi.++++++++++++++,+++++-+++++++-I.++++++++++++++++++

qulNG   EVENIs  IN  mAn  :

REREmY  -~---~.  25rd AUGUsq  __.-_  NIGHq}  RUN  _ .....---,.. _~-._-____-_

A  stmight  forward type  of Night  Rim  has  been  prepared  by
Jack  Read and  John  Wall  for this  evening,  commencing at  i.ne  Clul+
rooms  at  8  P.M.  The  norml  nightcrun  equipmeut  is  all that  will  be
required.

So  that  Competitors  ivill  be  sure  they  are  on  the  right
route and  to  ensure  that  they  can  pick  ii;  up  if  they  go  astray,
Street  names  and  direction  of  trav±E  will  be  given  in  a  couple  of
places.
++tr+++ttth.+,+++i+itt+i++++++++++++++.I.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

FRIDi`.Y  --~-~-  25th  hUGUsq  --~ -.-..-    MOI0R  SPORE  Bt+IIi  ---~~ ----- ~-

rime  is  nmning  out  for  the  purchase  c>f  your  Ticket  for
J6he   }v{c*c,i`   `C5i,ji`-:  Bar.+   -tc   1~ie   hel,i  ..-I.-..,  lc:mc`i+[s   I.Io-gel.   q`icl{t3ts   are   s-J-ill

available  from  Edveirds  and  Iambs,   r6ueen  Street,  Auto  Ceni;re  Stones
Comer,   New  Sharman9  603356,   Roes  Gillespie,   59  6070  or  any  of  the
Comrfuttee  Members.

J`ill  arrangments  for the  evening  have  now  been  finalised
a.'`a  big  crowd  of  Olubmembers,  other Car  Club  Members  and  their
fri.ends  is  assured.

You  can  be  assured  that  the  Supper  and  the  Music  will  be
first  Class,  with  dancing  from 8  till  I.
+-iTh++++++i+I.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i++++i+++++++tt++

ARE  You  urlER   25   YEARS   oF  dGE  e

H. sO  ENIpe   IN  qHE  CASBROI,  DRIVE   :   .



Page  4.
REENrsnL¥  -.i___  3Oth  AUGusg  .,___  NIGHT  RUN  I:RE.tfuRE  HURT  ~-

A  qreasure  Hunt  is  somei;hing i;hal;  we  haven't  had  for
quite  a  while,  so  i;his  ni8hrb  Should  prove  popular.

it±sanythGrfg:ki=:%::£L=:5f:I:%nriwoiLw°±]rL8a%:S:::::£y?nahif
that  event,  you were,  of  course,  given  you  instructions  for the
run,  but  they had  been  slipped  into  a  beer  can.  Impossible  to
read  unt:il  oyou  got  the  i;op  off  of  tne  can.

Let's  see  what  these  tiro  come  up  with  this  time,  so
be  at  the  Clnbrooms  at  8  P.M.:  on  this  night.
Hi+i+i+HH+i+++thi+i~i+H+i+++++++++H+++++H+++H++i+Hi+++
a]BrmEsmy _._-~    6th SEHREER __.  INlx)OR NIGrm  _ ..-....- _--._

On this  nigit,  members  and their  friends  can  get
togei;her  for  games  and,  we  hope,  a  Cable top  mlly.  The  lable
Top  EBlly  will  be  Orgrised by  Oharl&a  Blake  and  Rev  Johnston.

gable  Pop  Rallies  are  very  popular and they are
very  ini;eresting as  you  can travel  quite a  considerable  distance
without using Petrol.

The  event  will  start  at  8  P.M.  so  be  there  on  time  as
anyone  arriving late  will  miss  out  on the  early  sections.
rmttitti-+++++++i+++++++++++++++++++++++tt++++++++++++thH+
SjuURE¥   -~---    9th &  |6th sEHEneER _  CASpROL mlvE  --~--~

The  Castrol  Drive  will  again.  be  Orgrnised  by the
Brisbane  Sporting Car  Club,  with  Heats  being  conducted  on  the
9tb  September ^and  Finals .being  conducted  on the  16th  Septembel`.

q!his  event   is  becoming  more  pc7pular  with  young
I)ri-7ers,  a.nd  a  large  nulf[-3er  of  6}tt_.ie3  are  expc36c:i,.   Irit-1r.y
Fc>mrs  and  details  of tus  event  are  available at  the  Clubroons
and  from  Castrol.

As  previously  mentiobcd,  Control  Officials  are
required to  mke  this  event  the  success  it  should be.  mono
Hgurik  Ksbel  as  soon  as  possible  and  let  him  know  if  you'11  be
available.
CASTROL  rmlvE  pRlzBs   i--,------.-.-----------
NATIONrm  .ti`"RERs   ha  around  the  world  trip  for  two  by  Cantas  via
Honolulu,  San  FraLnc.isco  and  Hew  Fork  to  Iiondon  -  to  see  the

v]nfeFo:::og::eu:::r"::oge::i:a£:::£::san%¥n_±]::dpE::e##
Spending  money  in  Bank  of  N.S.W.  travellers'   Cheques.
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9¥:P9iDRRE  PRIzrs  CONP;                                                                         page  5.
Ot-isTR0Ii  I)ropHms  :   for  all  heat  Winners  and  both  the  winner  arid  the
runner up  in  each State  Final and the  National  Final.
Interstate  iJiuners  will  fly to  Sychey  by I.ri.,`..  and  stay at  the  Top
of  i;he  Cross  Pravelodge  in  the  he.art  of  Kings  r;Toss.
#+++i+i+i++i++++++++i++++++r+.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-.-

RERESDi'L¥ _-~--  |3th SEHERER _--._ CoilllREE REmING _-____
a)he  Monthly  Committee  Heeting will  be  held  on  this  night

starting at  8  I.M.  sharp at the  Shafston  Hotel.
A  full attendance  of  Comittee  Henbers  is  requested as

this  Meeting will  be  in  the  middle  of  some  very  big  events  and  your
help  Hay  be  required.-

+++thi+++i+++++++++.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

suNDny   ~_  r7th SEHERER ._.._  cFLiMploNSHlp  GyxpENA .______
The  Third  round  of  the  r.\.ueensland  Gyutchana  Championship

will -be  Organised  by  the  Ipswich  West  Moreton  Auto  Club  and
Supplementary Regulations  should,  we  expect g  shortly  be  avairable.

Clubmembers  competing  in  this  event  are  advised  to  keep
in  touch  with  I.W.{`£..-i.C.   for  Supplementary  Regulations  and  details
of  the  events,  or  will  be  available  at  our Clubrooms  when  informtiQn
is  to  hand.
i-i++u+thtt+H++I+++++++++++++++++++1++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

MONDAY    --_--__-   mth  SEFTRERER  __.__  tumol,  W.rfuINA  Riul;I  DRAW  __--~

Eni;Ties  in  the  £Lmpol  farana  Oar  rally  will  close  at  8  P.M.
on  i;his  day art.a  a  draw  win  be  held to  decide  starting  positions.

Phe  Drc+w  will  take  place  the  the  Clubrooms  in  Vulture  St. ,
South  Brisbane  as  Soc7n  as  possible  after  3  P.M.

Films  will  also  be  shown  on  this  night  and  we  invite  all
ini;ending  Coxpetftors  and their  friends  to  come  along  on  this  night.

REENDENG  cOMfmlrors   EN  THls  fuuljy  ..iRE  REMINDrm  TEL'fl  THE
r^ilEs  cLosE  AI  8  p.b[.   On  gHls  NIGHT  iAIND  NO  LiRE  ENgRIEs  win  BE
accERED.
++++++H+iTh++++++++-H-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-:-++iThi++++++++++

ME+,4BERS   ELFrLSE  NOTE   :-----------===-------'_==-_
Due  to  the  Clubl'ooms  being  opened  on  the  Monday  and  Friday

night  of  this  weeko  we  will  not  be  conducting anything at  The  Rc)oms
on  Wednesday the  20th  September.

93rtyfr
~,



rage  6.
€Hurs"y .._ul  2Ist  sEFT"EER _  BRIEFING FOLi cON€ROI,  OFFlcL`Is

All Control  Officials  are  requested  (if they can)  to
attend a Briefing for  Control  Officials  in  the  Ampol  Warana  Car
Railly at  the  Shafston  Hotel  at  8  P.H.

]his  is  usually not  done but  with  quit;e a  lot  of    .
different;  ideas  in this  Rally  it wfll be  necessary.  Allan
Iavson  will be  giving the Briefing and  if  possible  we  would
like to  see  you all  there.
+++++++i+±±±+++i+=+±+++++++++++i++++++++.I-++++++i++iTh++H++i-+

FRmy __  22nd sEpqREER --  BREF"G arl> SOOIAI, rildrm.  ArmL•#ARAIIA  Cid  EALliH  1967.

jl  Briefing for the  Ampol  farana  Car  Zca:|1y  will  be  held
on  Friday ni€git  the  22nd  of  September.  qhe  location  of  the
briefing  will  be at  the  15th Bath.Hemorial  Hall, Vulture  Street ,
South Brisbane,  just  behind the  Woolloongrbba  Fire' Station.

It  is anticipated that all  entrant  of  the Rally will
come  along and make  this  a  good Social  night  before the  event.
++++++i++  ++++++++++il++++++++ + + ++++++ ++++++ +++ ++++ +++++++iThith

S*uURth¥ &  SUNELY  )  23rd a  24th SEHmrm --------------------
AMroL  wAEAN*'L CJLR  RAIL¥  1967  ~-~ -------

Phe  Ampol  fiarana  Car  Rally  win  corunence  from Ampol
House,  Herschell  Street,  the  City at  7.00A.M.   on  the  23rd  of
Septembel.,  and  is  scheduled  to  finish .at  the  same  place  at  11.00
A,.M.   on  Sunday the  24th  of  September,  and  from  Ampol  House  to  the
Clubrooms  where  Inmch  will  be  movided.

The  event  will  be  run  over  600  miles,  and  meal  and

:;:Eu£::bi:;b{£:::k::ct:::)?e  held at  TooWoc>mba  (Ijunch) ,  Gympie  (Tea)
The  event  will  be  divided  into  two  Classes,  Competition

(Standard A)  and Pouring  (Standard  8).
Entries  are  now  open  with the  Secretary  of the  event,

Boss  Gillespie,  9  Narthanya  St. ,  West  Cher.ms.ide.  This  promines  to

:i::n¥=;:::I::::€:a:V=tiz:::xceve::'¢¥L;i?s[not::stft:A:r:::put
in  your  entry  NOW.

asgista5fay8gn%59|n8±FL#a±??P?At|ina§g?ntck3eF:±y6on¥¥o¥°u
Officials  will  be  required to  ensure  the  success  of  this  event
and your assistance  is  required.

Eiii=
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Ease  7.
Please  ring the  Secretary  early and  let  him  haow  you(11

be available,  and  don't  let  the  hack of  Controls  spoil  the  event.
++~++++ife+i+tH +iTh++ +H+ +++ tt+i+ +i+ ++++H +++++ i+++ +++ ++ +i++i+++
REi3SDLY -- 27th SEHEREER ----- NIGHI PitIN _ -------- ~-

Charlei B]ake and Bob  mwkins  will  organise  this  nighi  run,
but hasn't  given us  any  Clues  on wbme  it  will take us.  If  you
bring the usual night  nm  equipment that  should be sufficient.
±±i+++±+ ++ii + i + +i + i+i+ +i++ +i +i+JLi++ ri.+ : :  i : -: _+iii+++±+i ++++±TTi++TL i i ++i_ ++ : :

imINasm¥ ~_ 4tb oeroRER .__-.. pREREAIlow on qRopHEs -_-
AMpOI,  7jLRA]iiL cjun  RiLli¥  .____

^\         This  night has been reserved for  the  Heseutation  of qrophies'  the  {impol  iferana  Car  RAlly.  The  time  will  be  at  8  P.tl.   in  Ampol
House,  Hersehen St. ,  The  City.
++++++-: lL +i -: ++ +== + ii ++ +++-=:-i±|1++i± +i-++|' ++±i± +++ i+++±++-i++ +ii + I. + +i i + : + i : -i

pRESENTj*9ION  Oi pmpHEs  (REIN  Holors  can  IREL)  29tn  4uqusq  -------

The  Qiieonsland Volkswagen  Car  Club  will  be  conducting the
Presentation  of, Erophies  for the  recent  Pein  Motors  Car grial at
our  Clubl`ooms  in  Vtriture  Street,  on  Tuesday  the  29th August.

A  Film  of the  Trial  will be  shown  and  also  other  Films  of
Motor Sporting  events  win  be  shorn.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,.I.++..H.+++i+i+tt++++++++itt++-
/urroGES!
---___ .-   _--

The  Follow:ing  results  were  omitted  from the  last  }Jewsletteri
Night. Run  -  Equal Wixpers  were  $   28th  June  -  Brian  Germell  8  CSr¢le

Pickerin8.
Night  Run  Pointss   George  Briner's  points  for i;he  last  Newsletter

was  40  Points.  Sorry  George  for  rfuissing  you  out.
+++++++++++++i+++++++++++++++++.i+++-+i+++++++I-+i+++.i-+++++i++++ith+i+++
-'~ED i

2 Dozen  Coffee  Boi;ties  are  required before  the  Ampol  Warana
Oar Rany  so  thai;  They  can  be  paint;ed  green  and  used  to  anrk night
Coutro.1s.  If  you  have  a  few,  please  drop them  into  the  Clubrooms.
3Sjii: = = = = = = = X = ¥ X = = *= i+-= % = # = I X i=ii = i:i: X i% =iiiii±±:i+ =-i±%i: = X i: = = I X = i== = = = = I

CONq!Ron  oFTromrs  PHONE  385o88  for  the  Casq}ROI,  mlvE

CoNproli  oRErehirs  PHORE  59607o  for  The  Amsolj  WARARA  CAR  RAin¥



rages.                pAsq             EVENTS

Nigh:i  Run  ..........   2nd  August   ...............................

Competitors  in  the  night  run  of  Iies  Moore,  Jeff Carp
and  Frarik  lfarlmess  were  kept  on  their  toes  with  some  tl.icky
navigation  im  The  vicinity  of  Inala,  and any who  strayed  off -
course  were  set  right  by the  Organisers.

A  feature  of  the  run was  one  r.uestion  requiring
competitors  to  count  the  posts  wibh  a  black  band  a.I.ound the
top.   How  mny  hundred  were  there  anyway  ?

'   Results  of  the  run  were  I   .
First  Places  Jack Read,  navigated  by  John  ?fall  with  12  Points.

Second  Places  Ray  Iinckhurst,Navigated  by  lies  Barron  with  a  loss
of  33  points.

it  *  #  J¢  *  *  *  #  it.  i+  i`  *  it  it  i`  *  *  *  it.*  *  *  *  tf  i+  #  *  #  #  i+  #  t,  i¢      A

Night  Run  ..........   9th August  ...............................

Phe  regular  night  run  tee.in  cif Peter  Snell  and  George
Briner  tock  over  the  role  of  Orgrnisers  on  this  nightp and  .          .
showed  competitors  more  t'no  through  rioads"  tb.an  tBv®  been  seen
in  a  night  run  for  a  long tine,  and  caught  quite  a  few  crews
who  disregarded  their  instruction  to  igriore  such  roads.

Harold  Broolas  and Bob  Dancer  tuned  in  a  good
perfornBnce  to  be  the  tltinnel.s  on  this  night.  Followed  into
second  place  by  Graham  Griffith  and  Roy  Olive.

*  #  if  *  #  *  *  #  it  *  tt  *  #  *  tt  *  *  i+  it  *  *  *  *  x  #  i¢  *  it  *`it  *  *  #

.BIN  Mor]ORb  loo-rf.Ch¢G  Cnd  mEL  (a.V"I.a.a.)   ....   13th  August   ...

The  flying  red  Mini  van  of  Jack  Read  and  Jolm  ?fall  won
the  Competition  class  of  the  Pein  MOJuols  trial  on. Sunday  13th
August.  -i?hat  a  popular.  win,  too.   Jack  is  the  most  colourful  figure
±n  Cueensland  motor  sport  at  the  present;  i;ime  and  Joha,   one  of
the  keenest  navigators.  i'`  complete  book  could  be  wrii;ten  on  the
"Hin'',  as  Jack  calls  it -what  a  car.

The  event  was  organised  by  Briar  Germell  and  Bay ZI
Pearson  on  the  a.V.-.J.a.C.  and  was  well  up  to  their  usual  Standard.
Some  ideas  new  to  Cueensland  trials  were  tried.  Shades  of  the
Moni;e  Carlo!  Special  stages  no  less  -  stop  vratches  -  closed roads  -
Wow!  This  trial  gave  competitors  an  idea  of  what  to  expect  in  the
#`arana ,

q}he  number  of  entries  was  very  good  with  thirteen  in  the
competition  class  and  twer2ty -  six,   including  s±jc  or  seven  new -
comers,   in  the  Novice  Class.  mve  lai;her,  navigated  on  i;his

`-gr
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fege 9.

occasion  by I)ave  Porter,  led the  field from the  start  control  at
Pein Motors,  Poowong.  Most  cars. had little  trouble  to the  first
control  near  hake  Manchester.  The. next  section  vas  a very  interesting
one,  thanks  to  the  discovery  by Mr.ralter  Pein,  of  a  hii;herto  unhaown
road  to  Mt.Nebo.  Crews  had,  fi]rst  Of all,  to  fight  th6ii ray through
an  ^.urny  Cadet  camp  at  the  foot  of the  climb.  Some  of  the  Novice  cars
lost  a  minui;e  or  i;wo  on  the  Section.   Greg  Sked  and Barb  Bemays  were
delayed ty a  srful  fire behinS the  dash but  HBnaged to avoid loss  of
i ime ,

the  run  down  Mt.Nebo  and  on to  the  first  of  the  special
stages  at  Clear  Mourrtain  saw  a  number  of  competitors  losing points.
Bob  IIindsay  and  inn  REarshall  were  making a  I.eappearance  in  tl.ial.a  and
they had tyre  trouble.   I\m Holmes  and ltev Sharmari  found the  I.m81±n
p`rbcai;ing a  little,  but  managed to  motor  on.  The  start  of  the-
I    .1cliinb  up  Clear  Mountain  looked  like  something  out  of an  overseas
Film -cars  lined  up,  two~way  radio  hoo]mp  -the  works!   Competition
cars  were  allowed  i;wc>  minutes  for  the  I.3  mile  climb  and  Novice  crews,
3  minutes.  Itovice  eni;rants  were  allowed to  take  i;he  fast  i;ime  to
compete  for a  special  trophy,  but,  in  fact,  only  one  elected to  do  so,
the  spectacular  Gary  Heyers  -  Jchn  Coote  team  in  the X2  Holden.  Ga,ry

?::dtnrearatfr±nrg±f:::=:°¥h:::?}t:er::::g][?:%:i#et±:a:£:=±i::i¥S
the  day.

the  next  control  at  Samsonvale  cadght  mny unrares  and  many
cars  lost  poini;s  (25).  Jack  Read  had  gone  to  the  lead  with  the  loss
of  only  I  point.  Making a  welcone  retuxpi .and  driving an  FE  Holden  wa.s
Harry Harrison,  navigai;ed  by  Bob  Dncer,  If  it  had nck  been  for an     -
re  Point  penali;y at  the  si#rt  coni;rol,  i;hey  would have  stared the
lead  at  Lunch.  From Dgiyboro,  the  Coxpetition  class  had a  Steep  climb
up  ttt.r3  I.3r.esi;=`:r  rcg.a  +.a  Bc3ta'.7r*   on  'dli;.}Tee.   Only  three  mde   it   on  time:
Harrison,  II'mdsa-y  and  Read.   Jc-in  Cji-inell  was  go-ing  like  1  `br`.ciLr+  in
the  Novice  class,  still  without  loss.  ..7.B&nfield  was  navigating
with  a  certain  Gary Knudsen  hovering  in  the  background.

A  tricky  loop  after  :`7oQdford  Through Durundar  caused  rmny
l^:inches,  including Hank Babel  -Ifev  Joth8ton,  who  t®a  been  going

::::eg:Fy,w:::nJ:3;D==::1yfo;:::*zcof:e::e#C:n:Pt::es:::i:o:emays
V..`?.  At  the  refuelling break at Kilcoy,  i;he  Competition  Class  read
Read,  Lindsay,  Harrison  and  the  Novice,  Oonnell,  Sked and  Meyers.

The  return trip was  to  pl`ovide  plenty  of action  a and plenty
of  opportunity  to  lose.poiuts!  It  res  ori this  division that  fey
Iiuckhurst  and Iies  Barron  really  started to  motor and  lost  only  I  paiut
when  they  stmck trouble  at  Ferny  Grove.



rage  10. Harrison  mag  also  unlucky  to  lose  22 coming  into
Narangba.  Some  hasty  panel  beating  cos  required  near  Burpengary.

the  best  of  the  Novice  competitors  were  M.Tucker  -

::¥i¥£::n£:i:ig:FT£:rs=gcgi;:?:a¥G:r::::h=n±:L£:;#i;z!a*::§Ler±;'
(Morris  IIcO),  together  with  the  two  leaders,  Sked -Bernays,
and  Meyers  -Cocyte.  John  Cormell's  team  had  some  problems
during the  afternoon  sections  and  dropped  log  Points.

All  in all,  a very  interesting tl.ial,  quite  fast,  but
not  unreasonable  if  you  kept  on  course,  Some  new  ideas,  plenty
of  controls  and a  veil  planned  course.  Brian  Germe]|  deserves
a  special  i;bought  for the  imy  he  camied  on  after  his  problems
at  Clear  Mountain.  ifell  done!
REbUms                     ( Provisional  only)

==____.   I-_I ----  _ == ..__

COM]RETIf ION   CLms3

I.  Jack  Read
2.  E&rry  Harrison
3.  Hank Kabel
§.  F.I.Charters  &  Co.

flay Iiuckhurst
5.  Bob  Iiindsay
6.   Ivan  Holmes
®,.,...,,,..,,,,,,
NOVICE   I

I.   Greg  Sked
2.   Gary  Meyers
3.   John  Oonnell
4c   a.Thglis

Joha  7.?all               Mini  van                        38
Bob  mncer             Holden  FE.                    57
Ncv.Johaston         V.W.1200                           65

Iies  Barron            Toyota  corolla          75
fan  MBrbhall         V.:,i`.1500  Beetle       133
Hev  sharnfan           AngLia

Bart  Bernays       .  V.`-i.12C)O
Jchn  coote             Holden  x2
#.Eanfield             Holden  HR.
K. Shesgrcen             ?iTc>rri5   8rio

H. i.?etherall                      O. Gazzard               Morris   1100
§.   Joha  BucELey                    Mrs  E.BucHey      Morris  oou`per
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Greg  Sked.
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slop  pREssl                                 AMrol,  w:ARANA  OAR  iijELLy-==--==_-----------i_-\~
One  of  the  entl`ies  received  so  far  is  from Doug

Stemrt  and John  Bryson  in  their  colt  Fastback  from Sydney.
Doug  is  State  President  of  a.A.M.S.  and  has  the  following
successs   Won  the  lfew  England  State  Rally  in  67,   Won  Craven  Filter
388  IN  67,  Co  miver  and  Ist  in  Ampol  57,   2nd  in  58,   4th  in  64.
John  is  I`egarded  as  being  the  most  successful  Navigator  in  N.S...J.
John  also  is  well  Imow  throu.gh  his  colums  in  Racing  Oar  News.

Eili=
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fage  11.

Dear  Members ,
This  Newsleti;er  you will  notice  is  a  bit  earlier than

usual,  this  is  minly  done  to  remind all  of  our, Members. about. the.
unjor etents  F¥±:¥ :;ea::f:8euEo:.::rsupgri Ball,  this. is. i;he  one;

a  year  big Social  and. we  would  like  to  Ysee  you. all  bny` ticket:a `  `
from i;he  Secretary.   It will  be. herd at .Irennons  on  Friday the  25th
August,  so  bring all  y\c>ur  friends  and  HELke  it  as  successfnl  as    .`    --
last  years.

Next  is  the  Castrol .Drive,  of  which,  the .entt;Ties      .
close  on  the  25th  of Auchst  so  get-  your  eni;I'y ,in  quicklg.  The      . :    -
Castrol  Drive  is  a  competition  of Safe  beiving and not a  Chr  Tria.1.  `

4ne  has  only  to  read  the  Newspaper.s  to  see  how  our  youn+g Driverst
rfun  do  with  sons  `b.rishing  up  on  Road  Rules  and  Road d5anners,  and
it  is  with this  in  mind i;hat  the Brisbane  Sport;ing Car  Club  does..
everything  in `its .power. to  help  in  this  so  necessary Oastrol  Roa`d
Safety mive. `

A .lot; .of  Officials  will  be' required .so `please  rake  .
your  i}ime  available .for  the  Heal;s .on  the  9th  of  September and  the
F-ira-ls  on  -I;he `I6i3h .of  September.  .Gonta6t  Dave .Iather  or  Myseiin    .
and  your  help `wfll -be  greatly appreciated.

The  Axpol  ',?arana 'CgLr -Ffally  is  also  coming.very  close
.    'i     ij     .{j,.1,:       tj`-,I,-r.     ``,'..     I;`L+1     t:9.:-=h   .        -,'fie      f;-I.-.1,,`.    }i+..:.      L~,      `i~i..   .:,-u..?     Ct=`,:.+      I-r   .i`

early and  compete  in  i]his  event. `.Allan  I.awson  is .again .Directing
the  event  and .promises  a  Drivers,Eally  for  both  Competition  and.     ~
I..I,;r'i-.,-4c;   ClrJ,i;'j..    Co-.1.ii.ol-Off-i JL-I..-t.1S  .-,-t'ill   a.'+: ,    -: I:   i'c`~.-.`ir:v.i  .±`3r   i.;-1.'.c,I.

event.  Please  contact  the  Secretary  who  will  only ,be  too`Jpleased
to  hear  from  you.

See  you  all  a+.  cti`r  lilot-or  Sport;  Ball9
Yours  in  motor  Sport,

H.Kabel.
*+*+*+it+i`+*+*+it+*+.*+i++it+it+*+ -*+i++i,+ *+ #+it+."+*+i++ it+ t6 ,*+ it+it+it+tl+#+ ¥.+ i*+ ¥, -
LADus  REcORE-a-----------

dr  Members ,
Boss  has  not  left  me  mich  space  this  time,  however,

the  only  thing  I would like  to  mention  is that the  Childrens  .
Christrms  [`ree  is  drawing  ¢loBe  and  the  location  of  the  ELrrty  i;his- I"
year  is  the  same  as  last  year.   ffe  are  not  taELng  a  chance  on  the   ..'' `T
rain  this  time.  The  nomination  fee  will  be  i;he  same  as  last  year.'   . I
and the  Nomination  Form will  be  in the  next  Newsletter.
Please  rush them  back  when  you  receive  them.    Shirley  Gillespie.



mge  12. 1967     NIGFT   RUN     fc     INIX)OR  NlfflTS     CF."PIONSHIP

Below  is  the  poini;s  thai;  have  been  obtained  by  M3mbers
in  the  1967  Night  Runs  &  Indoor  Nights  Championship.

®,,,,,,®,,,

J.Read  .............   70  Poini;s   ..   J.Tra]|  ...........   69  Points
II.E&rron  ...........   68      ''          ..   R.Luckhurst  ......   62         ''
a.Blake   ............   54      }         ..   a.mwkins   ........   53         "
B. Gemmell   ..........   51
P. Smell   ............   48
N.Johnston.........43
G.Blower...........34
R. #ill iamson  ........   3 6
a.Sked.............28
D. Perter  ...........   27
0. Gustafson  ........  25
Ii. Moore   ............   23
R.th,ncer...........21
I, Holmes   ...........   19
J.Redgwell.........rs

''          ..   G.Briner  .........   48         ''
11           ..   I).Iai;her   .........   44          ''
"          ..  H.Babel  ..........   4I         "
11         ...   {^i.Allen  Ankins   ...   33          ''
t'          ..   J.Carp   ...........   30          ''
''          ..  0.Vaughan   ........   27         "
''         ..  a.Gillespie  ......  26         ''
''         ..  G.Heath  ...... „..   25         ''
''         "  B,Hills  ,,,c,,,c,c   21         ''
''         ..  Ii.Hillberg  .......  20        t'
''          ..  FT.Shalman   ...... „   18          ''
11          ..  R.#esiacoti;   ......   17          ''

D.A€k-inson   .........   17       ''
R.Thiesfield  .......   16      ''
a,Pei%ke   ,,o,o,,o,,¢    15.      ''
I,Hines   ,,,,,,,,,,,,   14       ''
B,mlziel  ,,,,,,,,,,   10      '1
K.Honey  ...........     8       t'
J.Conneli  ..........     7       ''
G.Burge   ............     6       ''
R.Heath  „ ..........     6      ''
a.Carlsson  .........     6      ''
H.Brooks   {.a ..... a..      5         ''
J.HGwe    ....-....... a.       4         7'-H.V.Elsen   ..........     3       ''

W.Mc   Greal   ....... u     3       ''

..  R.Pearson  ........   16         ''

..  A.Reason   .........   15         ''

..  I.Robertson  ....... 14         ''
•.   J.Glare   ..........   12         ''
..  I.Har]mess  .......   10         ''
..   R.Murdock   ........     7          ''
..   J.Greagen   ........     7         ''
..   R.Brook   ..........     6          't
..  B.Efai.rison   .......     6          ''
•.  R,Olive   ,,,,,,,,,,     6         ''
•.   I)oBlaclrman   „oc.,,       4           ''
oa   R.I.J.Pier   ...... a..       3            '5
..  R.Johnson  ........     5         ''

®

®,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

hoDIES   PROGRESS   POINTS   FOR  TROPRT

Miss  C.Bickering...   42       ''          ..Mrs  S.Gillespie...
"trs.  J.Sked  ...... „   26       ''         ..  }ths.I.Iiuckhurst  ..
Mrs.   P.Sharman  .....   15       ''          ..  Miss  M..,?ellspring.
Mrs.   B.Smell   ....,...   12       ''          ..   Miss  B.Ijyons   .....

cO     Nor     FORGEff     TO   slGN     qHE     ATTENENCE     BOOK   ..............

in  IS  WORTH  I  Point.
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* Bin Hawkshaw's -

SAaf§t.n lt®tel
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Bdsbane

Phne: 4 3553

GOLD TOP
MELBouRNE BITTER
oN TAp & BOTrljrs

AMPOL
CHECKPOINT
SERVICE STATION

MAX AND TAN NEWTON

FUEIS, SERVICE and REPAIRS

Cm  Cavendish  Rd.  &  Ho[dsworlh  SL,

Coaparoo

Phone:  97 35ll        A/H.:  98 4954

A Unique  Bird

VALVOLINE
Motor Oil

IT INCREASES ENGINE

PER. FORMANCE AND LinE

We   are  declaring  this  year  an
open season, so get off to a flying
start and make the  switch today.



FOR THE BrsT IN

TOYOTA
cans ANI) Conn4ERCIALS

Sales,  Service,  Spare  Parts

THE COMPANY  TIIAT

SUPPOR:IS YOUR CI.VB

Associate  Company  of
AUTO  CENTRE  PTY.  LTD.

1-11  Clc`-eland  St.,  Stones  Corner
Phone:   97 2193          A/.H.:  38 5088

CLUB MEMBERS .  .  .
JOIN THE SWING T0

CHRYSLER
EIILLMAN - VALIANT

DODGE - HUMBER
SALES

SERVICE
SPARE pARrs

Associate  Company  of
AUTO  CENTRE  PTY.  LTD.
1532  Logari  Rd.,  Mt.  Gravatt

Phone:  494166          A/H.:  38 5088

ROSS'  AUTO
ACCESSORIES
'`LEADERS  IN  CAR  ACCESSORIES"   ALWAYS

CALL  AND   INSPECT   our  compr.hensiv®  rang.  Of  qualfty

accessories  et  our  two  modern  stores  at  Coorparoo  .nd  Wind8o..

W®'r.  open  every  Saturday  moming  tor  your  conv®nionce!  lnclud.a

in  our or®at  r.nq® are Whc®I Trims, SportS`  Muffl.rS.  Low®iing BIo¢to,

T/Imp Rods, end Sun Visor.I

TV/a   WAY   RADIO   CONTROLLED   VEHICLES

FOR   IJOME   FITTING   SERVICE

214  OLD  CLEVEL^NO  RD.                22.  LUTWYCHE  RD.
COORPA ROO              ^l. P             WI N O SOR
piioNE: q3ess                             plioIIE: 57296

ROSS'  AUTO ACCESSOFtlES


